
 

 

A step with the village through Unnat Bharat Abhiyan. 

 

 Jubilee college, Bhurkunda is stepping with the villages of the 

Jharkhand. These villages namely LABGA, SUDI, SAKI, KURSE & 

RASDA are under Patratu Block of Ramgarh District in Jharkhand. 

The college under the efficient co-ordinater for Unnat Bharat 

Abhiya heading towards the Village Survey and House Hold 

Survey programme for strengthening the village. Under the said 

programme  the volunteers of the college with the help of the 

village headman & Ward members successfully conduct the 

Village Survey and House Hold Survey. 

 

VILLAGE SURVEY  

 

 The volunteers under the leadership of the co-ordinator for Unnat 

Bharat Abhiya gathered the basic informations such as Area  of 

the village ,  Arable land & Agriculture land, Forest area , Waste 

land etc. of each five village mentioned earlier.  

# During the Village Survey the volunteers also with the help of 

the village people searched the basic aminities or facilities of 

each villages such as no. of Primary School, Middle School , 

secondary School(Private & Govt.) Bank, ATM Booth, Post 

Office , Petrol Pump etc. 

 

# The Village connectivity was also one of the subject of the 

survey. Our volunteers successfully mentioned the length of 

road, year of construction , transporting facility in the villages. 

7.3 Institutional Distinctiveness 
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# In the survey it is also mentioned that the villages are 

connected with electricity or not. 

 

 A detailed report of Village Survey of each five village is 

prepared and upladed on website of Unnat Bharat Abhiya. 

 

HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 

 

 A part from the Village Survey the college volunteeers also 

conduct the Household survey for the Unnat Bharat Abhiya. Under this 

baseline survey of each Household  the volunteers collected the 

informations such as types of house, toilet condition, drainage system 

Migration status of each family etc. 

 

# Our Volunteers did not stop here but they also gathered the 

information of beneficiaries of different Govt. scheme such as PM 

Jan Dhan Yojana, Mudra Yojana, Atal pension Yojana etc, of each 

household in the village. 

 

# Power, Source of water , Agriculture land, non-agriculture land, 

production, economic condition of each household is also 

surveyed under UBA by the college Volunteers. 

 

 Infact the institution adopted the  said five villages of  Patratu Block 

and working as link between  the Govt. and the village. The institution 

feel proud to be a part of UBA Programme of Govt. The Govt. also 

sanctioned Rs. 50,000/-(Fifty thousand) for these surveys but due to 

technical mistake in NEFT transaction the institution had not received 

the said amount till date. We believe “ Empowerment of village 


